Persevering Legacy: Socially Engaged Workshop & Performance

2 p.m., Saturday, March 7, 2020
Grusin Music Hall
Imig Music Building
Program

Young Love in Spring
Margaret Bonds
Asha Romeo, soprano
Pedro d’Avila, piano

Variations on *Lift Every Voice and Sing*
Lettie Beckon Alston
Indigo Farmer, piano

Woodwind Trio
Shawn Garmon
Brice Smith, flute
Gleyton Ladislau and Randel Leung, clarinet

Serenade
Sofia Gubaidulina
Isabella Fincher, guitar

Old as Time
Dianna Link
Claire Gunsbury, flute
Pedro d’Avila, piano

Rio Grande Waltzes
Rosina Harvey
Reina Krumvieda, piano

Break Away
Jessie Montgomery
Seth Bixler and Mary Evans, violin
Conrad Sclar, viola
Ethan Blake, cello
About the College of Music

Since its founding in 1920, the University of Colorado Boulder College of Music has established itself as one of the top university music programs in the United States. With its highly active faculty of professional performers, composers and scholars, the College of Music has committed itself to helping students develop their talents, refine their passions and ultimately succeed in their professional endeavors.

To build upon the College of Music’s rich history of distinction and to guide it through its 2020 centennial and beyond, the college’s faculty unanimously approved a 10-year strategic plan in February 2016. The integration of the college’s core educational programs with wide-ranging professionally oriented experiences that benefit every student in the college stands as the centerpiece of the strategic plan. It’s what we’re calling The College of Music Advantage.

Appreciating that music knows no boundaries by race, ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic standing or other human differences, the College of Music is poised to improve the human condition by engaging with diverse people, experiences, points of view, content and knowledge through music.

College Highlights

**Entrepreneurship Center for Music**
This program focuses on the professional ventures of the performing arts. Through the ECM, students learn about everything from marketing basics to the application of talent and training. Our unique program in entrepreneurship provides the tools, courses and a certificate in music entrepreneurship for undergraduate music students.

**Musicians’ Wellness Program**
To support long-lasting musicianship, Professor James Brody developed the MWP at CU Boulder. The program offers classes in Alexander Technique and body mapping and helps students prevent injury through somatic education. Students also have the opportunity to work with physicians specially trained in the special needs of musicians.

**Performance opportunities**
Most students participate in at least one ensemble every year, amounting to at least six performances annually, though most of our students go beyond that. With over 400 performances a year, the opportunities are endless!

**American Music Research Center**
Home to over 2,000 scores, recordings, books and periodicals, the American Music Research Center and Howard B. Waltz Music Library contain one of the largest and most important music research collections between Chicago and Los Angeles.